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Telephone Reference Check
MANAGEMENT POSITION
University of Missouri-St. Louis
Rate on a scale of 1 - 5.
How do you rate this candidate's administrative skills?
...with outside contacts?
...written?
...verbal?
...with subordinates?
How do you rate this candidate's communication skills...
...with superiors?
...with peers?
How do you rate this candidate's leadership skills?
What were the candidate's responsibility? Expectations?
How well did s/he perform the required tasks? Meet expectations? Explain.
Areas of competence (personal and professional)
Areas that needed improvement. (personal and professional) What did s/he do to improve?
How did s/he benefit the company? (achievements)
How did s/he handle himself/herself under pressure? Examples?
Did s/he generally demonstrate good judgement and common sense in resolving problems? Examples?
When s/he had a difference of opinion with someone, how did s/he present his/her point of view?
How did s/he motivate people?
What kind of atmosphere does s/he create? Do other employees like to be around him/her? Why?
What types of individuals did s/he not get along with?
Did s/he bring personal problems to the office? If yes, what kind?
Is s/he willing to put in whatever extra time is required to get the job done? Examples?
Under what conditions did, s/he leave? (Why is the candidate looking?)
In what kind of position do you feel s/he belongs?
Would you rehire him/her?
Any other comments?
name
signature
date
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